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C
You're my loving honey 

And you're worth your weight in money
                      G7
You're so easy on the eyes

And when we walk to town 

Why everybody turns around 
                            C
Cause you're so easy on the eyes

F
You've got a face that could win first place
   C
In any beauty contest held
    D7
And baby every time we kiss
  G7
I yell I hope heaven's gonna be like this

C
And when you go in swimming 

You're the envy of the women
                      G7
You're so easy on the eyes

Boys start making passes 

Old men throw away their glasses
                      C
You're so easy on the eyes

    F
I'm gonna treat your hand
     
To a wedding band
    C             A7
And grab myself a prize
                D7   G7          C
Cause you're so easy easy on the eyes

I think your figure great 

It's what's known as whistle bait
                          G7
Cause it's so easy on the eyes

Your cloths you sure take pride in

But it's what you put inside ‘em
                      C
That's so easy on the eyes

F
You've got a smile that can drive me wild
   C
It makes me wanna hug you tight
    D7
And when you roll those eyes at me
G7
I started lighting up just like a Christmas tree
C
When your schooling days were done

Your school mates voted you the one
                 G7
Most easy on the eyes

And when it comes to loving
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You're the queen of turtle doving
                            C
And I'll show the world I'm wise
    F
I'm gonna treat your hand to a wedding band
    C             A7
And grab myself a prize
                D7   G7          C
Cause you're so easy easy on the eyes
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